
 

Year 2 Homework 
Friday 27th November 

 

A Talk to the Class 

We are very much looking forward to hearing the children’s talks about their ‘someone 

special’. This is a very informal activity and nothing for your child to worry about, but 

preparation at home is key to help your child be confident and prepared when talking in 

front of others. 

The topic of the talk is:  

Someone Special to Me  

This could be a brother or sister, grandparent, pet, sports coach...  Please see the separate 

letter, in the homework section on our class website page, for some pointers on how to help 

prepare your child for their talk.  We are looking for the talks to last around 2 minutes.  

The talks are timetabled in for the week beginning Monday 7th December and slips 

indicating your child’s talk date is in their diary this week. 

Please could all photos/note cards/pictures be brought into school on Friday 4th December 

so we can quarantine them over the weekend. We do suggest that you make a 

copy/photograph of the notes or photos before sending them in, so your child is able to 

rehearse their talk that weekend.  Thank you! 

 

Mathletics 

It is lovely to see how enthusiastic the children are about Mathletics and they are always 

very keen to share with us how busy they have been at home using the programme.  A 

bronze certificate is awarded when you reach 1000 points in a week.  5 bronze certificates 

results in a silver award.   

We set the activities each week based on skills we are learning in class during either our 

maths lessons or the daily number gym groups, so time spent using Mathletics is very 

beneficial to your child. 

 

Weekly Spellings 

Please see the table below for this week’s spellings. Spelling tests are every Wednesday, 

and we will continue to send your child’s spelling tests home in their reading diary every 

fortnight. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The summary grid of the spellings and patterns that we have covered during this term has 

been updated and can be found on our class homework page.  We continuously revisit 

previously learnt spelling patterns so they remain fresh in the children’s minds, and this is 

something you could do at home to support your child.   

 

Thank you for your continued support. Please don’t hesitate to catch us at the gate in the 

morning or at the end of the day if you have any questions. 

 

Miss Tingay and Mrs Rhodes 

Group 1 Group 2 

ar  
 

far, car, star, park, dark, 
bark, mark  

 

‘ee’  
cheese, cheerful, weekend, 
sixteen, street, cheeky  
Extension – squeeze, needle  
 


